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SELLING SALEM STR ICT We Wffl
Give Our
Best

GIDEON STOLZ CO.

Manufacturers of
Dependable Brand

, Lime-Sulph-ur Solution
: . -

The brand yon drpnd oo for
' purity and tett.

Prices npon application

Fetorjr ner comer of '

Suonrr and Mill St.
, Slro, Orson. ' ,

Devoted to Showing Salem --Distirict People ,the Advantages
Effort!and Opportunities of Their Own Country.

and Its Cities and iowns
W Art Ont Afttr Two Millions

We r now paying ortt throquarters of a nitlioa dollars rearlo la dairymen; of this lectionlor ' milk.

"Marion Butter"
Is the Best Butter

Mere Cows and Better Cows
Is the cry ins need

f.IARION CREAMERY
& PRODUCE CO.

Salem, Otfi. Phone 2488

The Way to Build Up Your Home Town Is to
Patronize Your Home People v

The Surest Way to Get More and Larger Industries
Is to Support Those You Have

. At all times to assist! In
any. possible way the devel-
opment of the truit and
berry industries in this val-
ley. ;

Oregon
Packing

Go.

Trouble when Chiropractic wEl ;

the Cause

Selling Salem District is a Continuation of the Salem Slogan and
Pep and Progress Campaign Why suffer with Stomach

.i j KemoTNext peek's Slogan
Subiect Is

Your Health Begins When
You Phone 87
For An Appointment

DR. O.L. SCOTT
P. S. C. Chiropractor

Uaj Laboratory 414 to 410 U. S. Rational
Bank Building

This campaign of publicity for community upbuilding has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on ; these, pages by our public-spirite- d

business men men whose untiring efforts have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater and
yet greater progress as the years go by.

0 e T MM DUST

F.1IER T01E Sirs PUT MORE PLAIN POULTRY

OF THE BUCK CAPS PI
Fittings of These Berries Will Have to Be Materially In-

creased to Supply the Trade, or the Business Will Go
T

. to Other Growers, Outside of Oregon Ten, Per Cent
increase in Gresham District

black raspberries are most in de-
mand at this time..

"Most cane fruits are self-ferti- le

under Oregon conditions, and
the matter of cross-pollinati- on is
therefore of little importance.

"New plants of the black rasp-
berry start readily from the tips
of the new shoots. For this pur-
pose, the growing tips of the
shoots should be imbedded in soil
from two and a half to threerinch-es- ,

just before the fall rains begin.
, "Red and blatk . raspberries
commence fruiting the second year
but require three to four years to
reach full maturity.

Duration of Plantation
"The factors that determine the

number of years a cane fruit plan- -

Hector Adams
By KL.LA

This will introduce y6u to Hector Adams, of 15th and D Sts.,
Salem, the man who grows chrysanthemums as large as cab-
bage heads. Not Lake Labish cabbage, but the average sized
head that you cook for dinner, but in case that does not con-
vince you of its size, I will tell you that I had to crush the pe-
tals together in order to make it fit into the crown of Eddie's
hat and Eddie is a large boy. r

' '.

Dear Mother is always so afraid. that J am going to get into
a "Jack Pot,'. whatever that is. that, whenever I go to a flower
shop and she sees my eyes getting as big as saucers, and a great
deal of earnest appeal in my voice as I entreat the florist to tell
me Just when to pinch in chrysanthemums and select the proper ?

bud to leave, and all that stuff, that she just politely takes me
by the ear and leads me home. But the other day I got her
off to a rummage sale and I. went out exploring and discovered
Hector Adams' wife in their new shop on Court street, where
fhe .stood among the flowers, as fair a picture herself as the
pink rosebuds in the window, and as charming and gracious as
the Lord ever permits anybody to be. I had only stepped in
there to rave and exclaim and groan as I do when I run out of
adjectives, for I had no thought of buying 'a flower. (Land
Gracious, I should say not, until that barn roof is fixed, which
still has the same shakes on it that it started out with when
this was a donation land claim and the Beatty family built it
and the house, 49 years ago last spring.) But the lady gave
me that blossom, a rare, white Turner Chrysanthemum, and it
is a great pity that she did not give me a sign to wear on my
back, saying that the flower was grown by Adams, the florist,
for everywhere I went that flower simply held up traffic. At
the soldiers' beautiful monument (say. I don't like that barbed
wire around his feet), the visitors in town for the corn show
looked at the soldier, and also at the flower; at the sheriff's
office, where I stopped to inquire after the health of my friends
boarding with him, the copper "still" did not prove half as at-
tractive as that flower, and. indeed, as I proceeded down the'
street, judging from the following I collected, you would have
thought that I was the Goddess of Liberty, enlightening the
world.
. IVS. He has a lot more like it. .

Hours: 'lo to 12 a.

INDUSTRIAL CITY

JILL BE I OREGON

And it Is Not the Fashion
Now to Build 'Big Fac-

tories in Big Cities

(The following is a communi-
cation in the Portland Oregonian
of a few days ago:) . ! .'

SHERWOOD, Ore., Nov 23.--
(To the Editor.) It should be
clear that the need of western
Oregon and of Portland is more
industries, rather than more farm-
ers to flood their added produce
into already supersaturated . local
markets. A period of augmented
prosperity is now developing in
America. If history repeats itself,
then presently we shall see, here
and there ,about the United States,
local area's of unusual business ac-
tivity develop industrial boom,

d.' . -
. :

During the next decade some
Pacific coast city will demonstrate
superior resource and co-ordi- na

tive intelligence so as to become
the Detroit or the Cleveland of
the wesU It is. inevitable that at
least one large manufacturing cen
ter shall - develop here. Shall
Portland become this city?. Many
persons mistakenly fancy that
three other coast cities have an
advantage over us in that they
are bigger than Portland. Con-
sider: .A few years ago we wit
nessed the spectacle of a great
steel-manufacturi- ng corporation
designing and building for itself a
new city Gary, Ind; Just at
hand, we have the case of the
Long-Be- ll Lumber company estab-
lishing itself ini a " made-to-ord- er

new city, Longview, Wash.
The point is this that a city

easily can be too, big . to be re
garded as desirable as the pros-
pective location of great new in-

dustries. Akron, O., scarcely lar-
ger than Salem, Ore., was deliber-
ately selected by the vast rubber
industry, although a score of large
cities bid against , her for this
giant's favor. Similar considera-
tions operate to keep one of the
largest automobile plants in Amer-
ica in the quiet little city of Flint,
Mich.. If Portland got one factory
like the chief one at Flint, Mich.,
it would mean over 40,000 new,
good-payin- g Jobs for "our men and
25,000 -- w homes in Portland.
And yet, ai least six such Indus-
tries will be duplicated somewhere
out here within the next few years
What city will get them?

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Se-
attle, now cover so much of the
suitable land area within easy dis
tance of their vital centers as to
be anything but attractive from
the prospective manufacturer's
point of view such conditions
spell high living costs, high labor-turnov- er

and labor. troubles. To
day, industry functions within
such narrow margins that it can
not afford to ignore these three
formidable handicaps. Here is a
circumstance which those who
seek to advance Portland's inter
ests should note. well. , K

Suitable for factory sites and
for the modest homes of workers.
the big Tualatin vallely-m!je- s
wide and leagues long containing
enough open,' flat,: dry land to
hold the factories of a Pittsburg

m. and 2 to 6 p. m.

or a Cleveland, lies right at the
edge of Portland. Here, threo
good railway "lines provide ample
trackage, equal, potentially to the
belt lines 'of Chicago or Detroit.
With a little dredging the deep
Tualatin .river would float tugs
and barges into and out of Port-
land harbor like unto, a second
Chicago A river. This l enormous
and --much of it now unknown
space wants a specific and sus-
tained . publicity as industrial
ground. Why strive to reserve all
western Oregon for sketchy bung-
alows and dubious ranchlets.

A full-pag- e advertisement, con-
sisting of half a dozen of good pic-
tures showing the lower end of the
Tualatin valley district, together
with a map showing possible ship-
ping facilities by rail and water,
should appear frequently in east-
ern and middle-wester- n papers.
This advertisement should invite
manufacturers to locate their
prospective western plants at thi3
point and state its advantages.
.

" The big. steady pay rolls of a
flock of full-size- d factories are.
worth some effort to obtain in be-
half of any town,

! R. P. MILLER.

(The above communication
frives a glimpse of what is going
to happen in the Willamette val-
ley; and it is more likely to hap-
pen in the central part, with Sal-
em as the center, than in the Tual-
atin valley. --That valley is toa
close ".."to Portland. Factoriej
there - would be merely in the su-
burbs of Portland; if not now,
at least soon. Salem is far enough
away to have a life and an influ-
ence of Jier' own. not disturbed
greatly by the currents of the me-
tropolis. Among other things in
Salem's .favor is the fact that we
are surrounded by ever growing
industries, on the land, which
makes for a mutual helpfulness
In securing seasonable help, both
in the city and in the country. The
factors of economy of living and
of low priced sites and lands are
all very-muc- h. In fav'or of Salem
as the coming great industrial cen-
ter of Oregon. We have the avail-
able power; and we have all kinds
Of transportation, including river
transportation. Ed.)

HIS RAISED REDS

RSNETEEN YEARS

Sure, Help to Get More Land,
- Into Berries; IncludingI or

the Black Caps

Editor Statesman:
Red raspberries : we have raised

them for 19 years; a berry that
yields a great deal per acre, and
brings a good price. We are sure
of a good crop. They bloom after"
the frost is over.

Sure; help us to get more land
into berries. We have the best
of berry, land; and so also as to
the bla ck raspberry or black ,ca p.

uur neignoors an raise nerrie:
a big help for those who want to
pick, berries. .

-

MARY LI PI I ART.
Cheinawa, Ore,,
Now 22, 1924.

World
OFHell

Use Burned Clay Hol-
low Building Tile for
Beauty, Safety and
Comfort. ;

decrease there and elsewhere.
which very decidedly marks a de
crease in the entire country., .In
1900 there were 6.594.695 tur
keys on the farms in the United
States which number had' de
creased to 3,688,708 by 1910.
There was another slight decrease
by 1920. when the census enum
eration report Bhowed a total of
3,627.028.

The difficulty of rearing as
compared to other breeds of poul-
try! prevalence of blackhead
in so many flocks, and the annoy-
ance to neighbors because of the
trespass occasioned by far ranging
Characteristics, have undoubtedly
been strong factors which have
had a tendency to discourage far-
mers in turkey production. In
spite of these obstacles, however.
turkey raising is a profitable busi-
ness tinder proper methods of
management where conditions are
suitable. - j

As a matter of fact, the art of
successfully raising turkeys is one
comparatively easy to master. Con-
stitutional vigor is absolutely nec-
essary in the breeding flock, a fac-
tor which too many turkey raisers
over look when they come to mate
up their flocks. The turkey has
a roving disposition, which fact in
itself enabled it in the wild state
to keep free from contaminating
disease, and on free range a varie-
ty of foods such as insects and
waste grains insured a healthy
growth. The turkey raiser should
select a suitable location with
strictly sanitary conditions and
provide range if he would succeed
In raising the birds at a profit.
Economy of production is a thing
to be considered, and the open
range reduces the cost of feed and
naturally increases the profits.

Care in the feeding of the young
noults is fundamentally necessary.
Do not feed the poults too soon
about 60 hours after hatching be-

ing soon enough, and then spar-
ingly but often. If not overfed,
they (are Just as easily raised as
other poultry, although they must
be kept in absolutely dry quarters,
as dampness 1. almost sure death
to turkeys when they are young.

Of all our domesticated varle
ties, the Bronze has become the
most popalar, ; probably because
of Its immense size and also be-
cause it more nearly resembles
its wild ancestor. The Standard
calls for a 36 pound mature cock
bird in the Bronze variety.! but
this size is seldom attained in the
ordinary flock. . 1

The statelv and majesticT ap-
pearance of the mature malellfird
when fully up to standard Qualifi
cations and in full plumage ;ts a
sight both striking and beautiful.
Distinguished by the rich, brilliant
coppery sheen of plumage1 against
a background of black and brown,
together with, the white barring of
the wings, the wide white edging
in the main tail feathers and the
carunculated head, the contrast
is both pleasing and complete.

while the prices obtained for
turkeys is almost invariably higher
than that for chickens and this
branch of the poultry industry
holds out an alluring offer to em-
bark in the business, the uncer-
tainty of market conditions dur-
ing the holiday rush is a factor
which makes many prospective
turkey raisers afraid to take the
gambler's chance.

There are many farmers in the
Salem district who raise a few! tur
keys, and some who make a good
deal of a business of that line,! and
ordinarily realize good profits.! The
same is true of several other! sec-
tions of Oregon; but the district
where turkey raising and market
ing is a real industry is in Doug
las county, with " centers at Oak-
land, Wilbur and Roseburg.

ISTHAI
H OTHER PLACE

This Gives Us a Virtual Val
uable Franchise on Bfack

Raspberries Here
(The Orpemi Aarriiiiltural !-

lege, in a late bulletin (1923), has
the following very valuable, infor-
mation affecting the persistence of
black raspberries here, since they
persist no where else: . . ;:

Thrf . Jilack IXaspberrles
"Plum Farmer and Manger

come into contact with some of
the best, butter authorities of the
country, says V. D. Chappell. secre-tady-treasu- rer

of the Oregon But-te'rmak- ers

association, and head
of dairy production at the Oregon
Agricultural college.;" -

Oregon now produces annually
a pound surplus of but-
ter and is in dire need of a steady
and profitable market, since she
was herself a few years ago im-
porting nearly half the butter she
used, and markets have dropped
behind production. To hold such
a market the creamerymen must
improve the quality and turn out
a uniform product of good flavor.

"It is difficult to go into the
butter markets today and. buy
even 100 pounds of good butter,'
says Professor Chappell. "This
means better cream, as good but-
ter cannot be made from stale, off--
flavor cream. First grade cream
is worth more" than poor cream
and provision should be made for
paying more for it." ;

Have Something to Show
To those who object that they

are paying , all the fat is worth
now, Chappell says, "Let's lower
the standard." If ordinary sour
cream making 90 points butter
brings 35 cents, then for top notch
cream making 92 point pay 38
cents, and for cream that will not
make 90 point pay 25 to 30 cents
Just one 10 cent out will be enough
to bring the producer to time and
make him take better care of his
cream.

"If a producer will not be talked
into better cream, then let him sell
his off-gra- de stuff to your competi
tor," Chappell suggests. "Either
way. you are the winner. : If we
can all get together and pay on
the same basis, we will get as
much cream as we get now. And
we'll have something to show the
big convention."

SOI PROFITS

SOME SUGGESTIONS

there Is Good Money in
Raspberries for .Good

Raspberry Men

B. T. Kumler, Brownsville,
wrote that, he cleared $175 on an
acre of Cuthbert raspberries last
year, above even interest and tax
es. And he said he was new at
the game, too, and no professional
grower.

Knight Peajcy recommends a
succession of crops, a few goose
berries, strawberries, raspberries.
filberts, prunes, blackberries, etel.
and perhaps a few loganberries.

Gus. Freniard, out on Route 9,
Salem, wrote that he has grown
blackcaps in three states, and he
finds-tha- t they persist only in the
Salem district. " In Michigan he
found they lasted only two or
three years, and then had to bo
dug up; and in California they
were not in it compared with this
part of Oregon.

II. WH. M. Mead,' Route 2,
Salem, wrote in part:

"For the good of the grower
and also the community, raspber
ries should not be planted every-
where. Poor fields yield no pro-
fits, but they do give a Wrong im-

pression 'of our good state. We
have plenty of soil that IS suitable.
Rows should not be planted closer
than eight feet as roots often run
12 feet from the plant., To get
paying crops and to keep out state
free from disease, we must culti-
vate thoroughly, spray often and
fertilize plentifully and wisely.
The healthy, vigorous plant PRO
DUCES and RESISTS DISEASE.
We ran and should raise the BEST
BERRIES in the 'WORLD at a
FAIR PROFIT to the GROWER."

It is evident that there is pood
money in raspberries for good
raspberry men with the right kind
of land. And it is certain that the
black caps will persist in no other
locality in the United States out-
side of the Salem district, where
they will keep on bearing for 20
years or more. ;

A little house well filled, a lit-

tle land well tilled, and a little
wife well willed, are great riches.

DISTRICT

the quality of the Gresham Cuth- -
bertS. and while mir nrnrl iiclinn
increased 10 per cent 'this" year
over last, we are entirely sold out,
and we recommend increased pro-
duction of this fruit under condi-
tions that are adapted to its re-
quirements, j

Black cap plantings should be
materially increased to supply the
trade,! or the business will go to
other growers, outside of Ore-
gon. Yours truly, I

V D.iE.TOWLE.
Gresham, Oregon,
Not. 24, 1924.

(Mr. Tqwle is the manager and
treasurer of ' the Berry Growers
Packing company, a very success-fu-r

organization operating in thatpart of the valley .'Eastern Mult-
nomah county the home of our
specialty, the Cuthbert red rasp-
berry," is the slogan of that com-
pany, but ail kinds of berries are
grown by Its members and market-
ed through the organization.
Ed.) .

-
.

TURKEY SEASON IS

MERE 1 E

The Great American Bird
Struts Across the Stage

in His Annual Strut

Because of .Its striking charac-
teristics and its meritorious qual-
ity as, a table fowl supreme, the
turkey is a sort of monarch of the
poultry kingdom. Time-honor-ed

custom makes it the great Ameri-
can bird at this season of the year,
none daring to challenge or dis-
pute its claim to premier position
as the piece de resistance at the
holiday banquet table. . ,

Little is defihitely.known of the
exact origin of the furkey, except
that it is a descendant of the wild
turkey which was once so plenti-
ful from Canada to Mexico, but
which is found in Its wild state to-
day only in a few unsettled sec-
tions of its former wide range. The
turkey takes its name from Tur-
key, the country in which it was at
one time erroneously thought to
have originated, but its true habi-
tat is America. One species (the
Meleagrta .gallopavo.) of which
there are several varieties, origin-
ated in North America and Is the
true ancestor of our present do-
mesticated turkey. ; The otker
(Maleagris AKriocharis ocellata.)
is a native of Central America, and
is smaller than the North Ameri-
can wild turkey, and i has never
been domesticated to any extent.
Our six varieties; of domestic tur-
keys, the Bronze, White Holland.
Itourbon Red, Black. Narragansett
and Slate, all owe their origin to
the wild turkey. While not yet
extinct, the wild turkey, like the
American bison, has hud to give
way to the advancing march of
civilzatlon. i

.

Because of the bird's popularity
during the holiday season, turkey
raising in the United States has
become a very important branch,
or tne poultry industry. Although
readily adaptable to almost every
section of the United States, the
most important sections of, pro-
duction are the middle western
and southwestern states. In these
states an enormous number of
small flocks make up the bulk of
production, although' many large
commercial flocks add materially
to the turkey population of the
country. . The census of 1920
shows the six leading states in the
production of turkeys to be Texas,
MIsouri. Oklahoma.' California.
Kentucky, and .Virginia.. Formerly
large numbers were raised in the
New England states, but in recent
years there has K-c-u a marked

POINTERS GIVEN

i

You Must Both Feed and
Breed for Production;

; Have Numbers

There are Just three salable pro-
ducts from a poultry plant eggs.
meat and fertilizer. By far the
most important of these is' eggs.
Therefore if you want to succeed,

a Floral Artist
McMUXX I

jyou must have hens that lay eggs,
the more the better; says V. D.
Buchanan, extension specialist in
poultry at the Washington Agri- -

cultural college. .
Feed for Production

It is not enough to have hens
bred for egg production; they must
also be fed for egg production
The feed must be properly bal-
anced. It must have one part of
digestible protein to four and six-tent- hs

(4.6) parts of digestible
carbohydrates.

Then the feed must be given In
such a way that the hens are ac-
tive all day and go to roost with
full crops. Usually, this can be
accomplished by feeding all grain
in a Jitter four to six inches deep.
Give one-thi- rd of it for breakfast
and two-thir-ds of it for the after-
noon feed. .

JSome Other Points
Other points besides efficient

production, which are essential to
success are having enough hens;
keeping the production costs as
low as possible; and marketing
your product to the best advant-
age. ,'--

You cannot make a living with
100 hens, even if they annually
lay 200 eggsi e"ach. Neither can
you make a living with 200fr hens
if they lay, only 120 eggs each.

CREAM S BE

GRADED IL1TY

Pay for Lower Grades Low-

er Prices, Says Head of
; the Association , ;

The 1925 meeting vt the Na-

tional Creamery Buttermakers as-

sociation will be at Portland. It
will afford a wonderful opportun-
ity for Oregon creanjcrynieu to

L'ditor Statesman:
Itt reply, to your query as to the

outlook tor proms in raspberry
production, both black and red,
will say the future seems bright,
and I would most heartily recom-
mend additional plantings in local-
ities adapted for their production.!

The black cap thrires better inthe Willamette valley proper thanthe red. and for this reason could
be planted more generally than
the red, as the red raspberry re-
quires bettor soil, drainage.

We are getting very encourag-
ing reports from the trade as to

utter - Nut
Bread

"The Richer, Finer Loaf"

CHERRY CITY
BAKERY

Tke .Lest Only' Cooperation
' - V ....... f i ., , ,

Crpital City
Co-operat-

ive Creamery

A non-prof- orraniiatioa owned
Hitirrljr bf the dairymen. Git as

trial.

lIHufctnrrr of Bntterenp Butter
; , . At yoor Grocer' '

Pa 299 137 8. Com'l St.

DIXIE HEALTH BREAD

Ask Your Grocer

And Years
V.-:v-

The Sta tesman , has been
supplying the wants of the
critical Job 'printing trado -

, ... J :,t -

Proof positive we are
printers of worth and merit.

Modern equipment and
ideals are the ones that get
by. .

Statesman
Publishing
Company

Iiione 2J or 583

k. 215 S. Coin'l8t.

tation will last-ar- e not entirely
understood, but when given proper
attention and kept free from in-

sect pests and diseases the cane
fruits in this state seem to be
UNUSUALLY LONG LIVED. Black
and red raspberry plantings known
to be fifteen and twenty years old
are still thrifty and productive.
Evergreen and Himalaya black-
berries seem to last indefinitely.
Loganberry plants twenty years
old are still producing commercial
crops. i

(The above is not true as to
black raspberries anywhere else.
It Is not true as to even the Puy- -

allup and Sumner districts in
Washington; supposed to be the
greatest red raspberry section of
the country, or of the world.
Black raspberry plantinss persist
in the Salem district. They keep
right on living and bearing. They
do not persist elsewhere. They run
out and die out. Ed.)

"Black raspberries tend to
spread out a little more and
should be set somewhat farther
apart than the reds; The lineal
system with the rows. 7 to 9 feet
apart and the plants about 4 feet
in the rows is provins satisfactory
with the common varieties.

Pruning, Etc.
"As compared to those of other

cane fruits pruning and training
of black raspberries are compnra-tlvel- y

simple operations. Trellises
are not necessary and pruning
need not be complicated or exec ;s-I-

"A k very, practical method f
training black raspberries consist"
in tying the laterals up in rath-
er loose bundle. By tMs method
the fruiting area Is piacyi con-

veniently for picking and is out of
the way of tillage Implements. The
old canes should be taken out as
soon as the crop has been re-

moved." - :
' I

It Is always well to remember
that ; a good intention is no good
unless you carry it. out.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

OS


